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The Profs are an award-winning education provider that connects students in need of

academic support with a network of highly qualified, professional and self-employed private

tutors and education consultants.We are looking for experienced Oxbridge application tutors

to join our network who can support our clients with applying to either Oxford or

Cambridge. Suitable Oxbridge admissions tutors will have experience in supporting students

from similar subject backgrounds through every stage of the application process, with a

particular emphasis on the personal statement, admissions tests, and interview preparation.

You will have a proven track record of success in Oxbridge application support and must have

studied at either Oxford or Cambridge University yourself.We are looking for Oxbridge

application tutors in all subject areas however we have particularly high demand in the

following subjects:EngineeringBiological Natural SciencesComputer

ScienceEconomicsMathematicsPhysical Natural SciencesPoliticsHuman, Social and Political

Sciences (HSPS)Oxbridge Admissions Tutor Key Responsibilities:Providing Oxbridge

application written statement supportProviding Oxbridge admissions test

supportUnderstanding the Oxbridge admissions process and helping students revise their

content in preparation for interviewProviding high-quality, one-to-one Oxbridge application

tutoring to students online (may be the option for face-to-face)Quickly identifying students’

needsPreparing detailed lessons plans with a methodical approachOxbridge Admissions

Tutor Experience and Skills:Educated to degree-level from either Oxford or Cambridge

UniversityProven track record of supporting Oxbridge application studentsExperience of

teaching in the UK higher and/or further education sectors (Preferred but not
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essentialExperience of teaching onlineExperience of working with international students

(Preferred but not essential)Benefits - What makes us different?Flexible ScheduleBecoming

a self-employed private tutor with The Profs means you can enjoy a flexible schedule. You

can work wherever you want at a time that suits you!Faster PaymentsThe Profs takes care of

billing and provides prompt payments, so you don’t have to chase clients for

money.Professional DevelopmentWe have a full calendar of webinars, complete with guest

speakers who share best practices from the industry, so you can continue learning and

developing your tutoring skills.Regular Social EventsWe host regular gatherings and get-

togethers so that you can meet other like-minded tutors and become part of the

community.Easy Logging SystemsWe make it simple to record your private tutoring

sessions with the help of our handy online platform. This helps you get your hard earned

money sooner!Private Support From Our TeamYou don’t have to go it alone – becoming

a private tutor is easy at The Profs! Not only do we help you to find business and make

money, but our in-house team is also on-hand to support you with any questions or problems

you might have.To apply, please contact Billy Gray with a current up to date CV.
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